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Mia Farrow, a Hollywood actress known for cult 
films with directors like Polanski and Altman, faced 
challenges but dedicated herself to humanitarianism. 
This film explores her journey, highlighting her 
intense performances and complex persona.

52’ 

In 1988, Céline Dion represented Switzerland 
at Eurovision, a decision not left to chance. This 
portrait traces the singer’s journey from Quebec to 
international stardom, revealing a character and 
image that are both familiar and surprisingly complex.

52’

Delivery August 2024 Delivery December 2024

As the heiress to one of cinema’s greatest couple (Vincente 
Minnelli & Judy Garland), she followed the “golden path“. 
After winning an Academy Award for her memorable 
performance in Cabaret, became one of Hollywood’s 
most beloved and much-maligned living icons.

52’

https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/MIA_FARROW__OMBRES_ET_LUMIERE
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/CELINE_DION_A_L_EUROVISION
https://medias-distribution.lab.arte.tv/files/DOSSIER_COURT_ENG_CELINE_DION_EUROVISION_08.02.2024.pdf
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/LIZA_MINNELLI__LA_DERNIERE_HERITIERE
https://distribution.arte.tv/displayVideo.action?programId=25797&selectedLanguage=fr
https://medias-distribution.lab.arte.tv/files/DOSSIER_ENG_SHORT_LIZA_MINNELLI.pdf
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At birth, is a girl as likely to become as rich as a boy? Statistics testify to the 
financial inferiority of women in today’s developed societies. Although they 
are supposed to be autonomous and independent, surveys reveal invisible 
mechanisms at every stage of their lives, which are reinforced by institutional 
practices inherited from the past and contribute to their impoverishment.

4x52’

Delivery February 2025 Delivery December 2024

For 2,000 years, Mary, the mother of Jesus, has been the most illustrated 
woman in the world. And today, at a time when the patriarchal model is being 
deconstructed, Mary could have a lot to tell us...

2x52’

https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/L_ARGENT_A-T-IL_UN_SEXE___1
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/TOUT_SUR_MARIE
https://medias-distribution.lab.arte.tv/files/DOSSIER_SHORT_ENG_-_ALL_ABOUT_MARY_-_09.01.24.pdf
https://medias-distribution.lab.arte.tv/files/ENG_SHORT_DOSSIER_WOMEN_MONEY_19.12.23.pdf
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30 years after Basic Instinct, Sharon Stone is still 
stigmatized by her role as a sexual psychopath. But 
the Oscar nominee always kept fighting against the 
male domination, in addition to a life that has not 
always be kind to her.

52’ 

Internationally acclaimed at only 22, thanks to her 
role in Titanic, the greatest success in cinema history 
at that time, Kate Winslet has forged her own path 
by choosing roles of complex women that defy the 
cliché of the young romantic heroine.          

52’

Delivery April 2024Delivery June 2024

For 60 years, she worked with the world’s greatest 
actors and directors. To counter the stereotypical 
image of a “cold blonde actress”, Catherine Deneuve 
has never stopped renewing herself as she gave life 
to her characters. 

52’& 60’

https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/SHARON_STONE___L_INSTINCT_DE_SURVIE
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/KATE_WINSLET___EN_TOUTE_LIBERTE
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/files/ENG_dossier_court_-_Kate_Winslet_-_02.08.2023.pdf
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/files/ENG_dossier_court_-_Kate_Winslet_-_02.08.2023.pdf
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/CATHEIRNE_DENEUVE__A_SON_IMAGE
https://distribution.arte.tv/displayVideo.action?programId=25066&selectedLanguage=en
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/files/Sharon_Stone_-_dossier_court_ENG.pdf
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/files/Sharon_Stone_-_dossier_court_ENG.pdf
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First woman to have won the Best Director Oscar, 
obsessed with the violence that underlies all of her 
cinematographic work, Kathryn Bigelow’s portrait 
also tells a story of violence in the United States.

52’

Over the years, Oscar winner Nicole Kidman, became 
both a pop culture icon & a complex dramatic 
actress. Her career is a unique body of work that 
mirrors her personal life, which is more political 
than it might seem.

52’
Not only a theater icon, but also a television and a 
movie star, the English Helen Mirren and her brilliant 
career have been impressing the world since the 
1960s. She is the only winner of the “Triple Crown 
of Acting”. She’s also a very feminist woman.

52’

https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/Kathryn_Bigelow_-_Lady_Violence
https://distribution.arte.tv/displayVideo.action?programId=18195&selectedLanguage=en
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/NICOLE_KIDMAN___LES_YEUX_GRAND_OUVERTS
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/NICOLE_KIDMAN___LES_YEUX_GRAND_OUVERTS
https://distribution.arte.tv/displayVideo.action?programId=19350&selectedLanguage=en
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/HELEN_MIRREN___UNE_FEMME_PUISSANTE
https://medias-distribution.lab.arte.tv/movies/EDI-219780-ONEOFF_ONLY.mp4
https://distribution.arte.tv/displayVideo.action?programId=20957&selectedLanguage=en
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From India to the Bijagos archipelago, discover the world’s last matriarchies 
through the stories of the women who run them. Each of the five films of 
this collection is an immersion in one of these societies, through the eyes of a 
woman.

4x52’

A unique ecological story of two incredible women who devoted their lives to 
saving Kenyan elephant calves. A rescue mission that benefits the community 
and leads women empowerment issues. An immersion to discover never-
before-seen images of this these majestic animals.

52’

https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/TERRES_DES_FEMMES
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/TERRES_DES_FEMMES
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/La_gardienne_des_elephants__titre_provisoire_
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/La_gardienne_des_elephants__titre_provisoire_
https://distribution.arte.tv/displayVideo.action?programId=20981&selectedLanguage=en
https://distribution.arte.tv/displayVideo.action?programId=6728&selectedLanguage=en
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Rosa Bonheur, the animal painter adulated in 
France in the XIXth century, often forgotten in her 
country, is nevertheless a major figure of women’s 
emancipation and of the animal cause.

Joan Mitchell was one of the greatest painters of 
the American Abstract Expressionist movement. 
Acclaimed by critics and the public, she was among 
one of the only women to make her mark in the 
then male-dominated world of abstract art.

60’52’

The first filmmaker was a woman and her name 
was Alice Guy. Even though she shot the first fiction 
film in history, her work remained in the shadows...

52’

https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/ROSA_BONHEUR_DAME_NATURE_1
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/JOAN_MITCHELL__UNE_FEMME_DANS_L_ABSTRACTION
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/JOAN_MITCHELL__UNE_FEMME_DANS_L_ABSTRACTION
https://distribution.arte.tv/displayVideo.action?programId=19213&selectedLanguage=en
https://distribution.arte.tv/displayVideo.action?programId=23197&selectedLanguage=en
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/ALICE_GUY___CONQUERANTE_DU_7EME_ART__OUBLIEE_DE_L_HISTOIRE
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/ALICE_GUY___CONQUERANTE_DU_7EME_ART__OUBLIEE_DE_L_HISTOIRE
https://distribution.arte.tv/displayVideo.action?programId=12256&selectedLanguage=en
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Heiress of the Hollywood star system and muse 
of the French auteur Cinema, Academy Award 
winning actress and committed producer, 
feminist and aerobic queen, activist and fearless 
businesswoman… 

52’

This film tells the first female megastar’s 
unstoppable rise. It examines Streisand’s rise to 
fame and how she shaped and influenced her 
entire artistic lineage, while embodying the cause 
of women and gay people.

52’

A provincial woman who became an icon of the 
“Belle Epoque”, she became a celebrated writer, a 
pioneer of autofiction turning herself into a devilishly 
romantic character, inseparable from her work. Our 
film immerses the viewer in the novel of her life.

52’

https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/MARILYN_BY_MARILYN
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/BARBRA_STREISAND_BECOMING_AN_ICON
https://distribution.arte.tv/displayVideo.action?programId=5961&selectedLanguage=en
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/Colette__l_insoumise
https://distribution.arte.tv/displayVideo.action?programId=9247&selectedLanguage=en
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/EDI-051089.mp4
https://distribution.arte.tv/displayVideo.action?programId=7958&selectedLanguage=en
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/CITIZEN_JANE
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She changed the course of history: a cold case 
following the most enigmatic heroine of the 
Middle Ages. Dive into her epic rise and spectacular 
fall, with 3D animations and never-before-seen 
documents of her rehabilitation trial.

52’ & 90’

This film sketches a very personal and decidedly political 
portrait of the Iron Lady who left the greatest mark on the 
UK, alongside Queen Elizabeth II. Archives and interviews 
are enriched by songs from this period that really help to 
understand the social atmosphere of that time.

52’ & 90’

At the very heart of the uprising in Iran, this 
investigation follows the current events closely 
and go over the multiple stages of this political 
revolution, by giving voice to actors of the movement 
and opponents in exile. 

52’

https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/MARILYN_BY_MARILYN
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/Thatcher_L_inoxydable
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/LE_MYSTERE_JEANNE_D_ARC
https://distribution.arte.tv/displayVideo.action?programId=16995&selectedLanguage=en
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/EDI-17182298-ASSEMBLY.mp4
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/EDI-15644464-ASSEMBLY.mp4
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/IRAN___FEMME__VIE__LIBERTE__LA_REVOLUTION_QUI_VIENT
https://distribution.arte.tv/displayVideo.action?programId=23143&selectedLanguage=en
https://distribution.arte.tv/displayVideo.action?programId=22064&selectedLanguage=en
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They learned how to play tennis in one of America’s 
most dangerous ghettos... became the first and 
second tennis players worldwide and forged an 
unparalleled record. through sexism and racism, 
became world icons, and changed tennis forever.

The Versace empire as you have never seen it before! 
Uncover the success story of the most famous Italian 
fashion house through the incredible story of the 
siblings who created it. In the Versace family, glory 
and tragedy are intrinsically intertwined.

52’ & 90’52’ & 90’

Follow Maria Grazia Chiuri, the first woman to be 
appointed head of Dior. An exclusive and unique 
immersion in the magical backstage of one of the 
world’s most prestigious and iconic maison de 
couture. Discover the secrets of Dior’s first lady.

52’

https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/MARILYN_BY_MARILYN
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/VERSACE___UNE_FRATERIE_DES_TRAGEDIES
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/VENUS_ET_SERENA_CES_ICONES_QUE_L_AMERIQUE_NE_VOULAIT_PAS_VOIR
https://distribution.arte.tv/displayVideo.action?programId=22663&selectedLanguage=en
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/UNE_FEMME_A_LA_TETE_DE_DIOR
https://distribution.arte.tv/displayVideo.action?programId=18226&selectedLanguage=en
https://distribution.arte.tv/displayVideo.action?programId=22325&selectedLanguage=en
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60th anniversary of Marilyn Monroe’s passing: a 
unique portrait in the feminist and post #MeToo 
era, with a contemporary take on violence against 
women in the 1950s Hollywood’s golden years, 
through the eyes of a female director.

52’
A portrait of the first Black female writer who won 
the Nobel Prize in 1993, became a figurehead of 
African-American literature and gave a voice to the 
unheard.

Heroine of the Halloween film series, or accomplice 
of a crazy scam in A Fish Called Wanda, Jamie Lee 
Curtis is, at 62, still as credible, funny, and a wildly 
free pop actress.

52’52’

https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/MARILYN_BY_MARILYN
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/MARILYN_BY_MARILYN
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/EDI-060061.mp4
https://distribution.arte.tv/displayVideo.action?programId=18515&selectedLanguage=en
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/Toni_Morrison
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/EDI-194060-ONEOFF_ONLY.mp4
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/JAMIE_LEE_CURTIS___UN_CRI_DE_LIBERTe_A_HOLLYWOOD
https://distribution.arte.tv/displayVideo.action?programId=18059&selectedLanguage=en
https://distribution.arte.tv/displayVideo.action?programId=14000&selectedLanguage=en
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Deep Throat is the story of the first mainstream porn 
film. It tackled sex liberation, women’s liberation 
and divided feminists. Preview a whole new 
dimension, in the light of the #MeToo movement.
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The first movie on Kim Novak, her career, and her 
emancipation from the Hollywood system, with 
the exclusive participation of the actress herself. 
An echo with the #MeToo movement. Discover the 
heroine of Alfred Hitchcock’s masterpiece Vertigo.  

52’
Experience 24 stories of tragic but ordinary true facts 
about female resistance, 100% created by a host of 
globally renowned women writers, directors, and 
actresses. Presenting a post #Metoo era manifesto.

90’ & 4 x 25’

https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/Deep_Throat__quand_le_porno_est_sorti_du_ghetto
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/H24
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/KIM_NOVAK___LA_REVANCHE_D_UNE_BLONDE
https://distribution.arte.tv/displayVideo.action?programId=18863&selectedLanguage=fr
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/EDI-199174-ONEOFF_ONLY.mp4
https://distribution.arte.tv/displayVideo.action?programId=17760&selectedLanguage=en
https://distribution.arte.tv/displayVideo.action?programId=19033&selectedLanguage=en
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This documentary is the portrait of today’s 
Westwood - the Woman, Artist, intellectual 
and activist. She is not a classical designer but a 
revolutionary, driven by her hatred of convention.

57’

From her precocious status as a sex symbol to her 
consecration as a filmmaker, Jodie Foster’s story is 
about a feminist struggle, fought on and off-screen.

52’

From her birth in Varsaw until she entered the 
Pantheon, the works and life of Marie Curie are like 
a myth. While she has been honored in the entire 
world and embodies a model of excellence, her story 
and her life remain unknown.

52’

https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/VIVIENNE_WESTWOOD_-_DO_IT_YOURSELF
https://distribution.arte.tv/displayVideo.action?programId=2455
https://distribution.arte.tv/displayVideo.action?programId=2455
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/MARILYN_BY_MARILYN
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/BARBRA_STREISAND_BECOMING_AN_ICON
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/JODIE_FOSTER___LA_REVANCHE_D_UNE_EX-ENFANT_STAR
https://distribution.arte.tv/displayVideo.action?programId=11216
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/MARIE_CURIE__AU-DELA_DU_MYTHE
https://distribution.arte.tv/displayVideo.action?programId=2660&selectedLanguage=en
https://distribution.arte.tv/displayVideo.action?programId=2660
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52’

From the Great Plains of the American West to 
the Rocky Mountains, In addition to the myth, the 
film recounts the moving and raw reality of Martha 
Canary, alias Calamity Jane, whose life spanned the 
second half of the 19th century.

52’
Major actress of the French New Wave, Anna 
Karina is bound to the great renewal of cinema. 
Her companion in life revisits her story. The film 
integrates her portrait, but is also a love letter to 
the one that has been sharing his life for 20 years. 

52’

She had to fight many wars to go from the little 
orphan maid to the famous tailor celebrated 
worldwide. A portrait of one of the most iconic 
figures of the 20th century.

https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/LES_GUERRES_DE_COCO_CHANEL
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/CALAMITY_JANE__UNE_LEGENDE_L_OUEST
https://distribution.arte.tv/displayVideo.action?programId=4038&selectedLanguage=en
https://distribution.arte.tv/displayVideo.action?programId=4038
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/Anna_Karina_-_Souviens-toi
https://distribution.arte.tv/displayVideo.action?programId=6125&selectedLanguage=en
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/EDI-178903-ONEOFF_ONLY-TRAILER.mp4
https://distribution.arte.tv/displayVideo.action?programId=6425&selectedLanguage=en
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She was one of the greatest French actresses. At 
the height of stardom, Romy Schneider recorded an 
interview in which she recounts her youth and her 
career, a very emotional and revealing testimony.

52’

Julie Andrews starred in Hollywood productions 
that have become iconic movies, winning an Oscar 
for her performance as Mary Poppins, a symbol of 
the magic of musicals from the 1960s. 

52’

Isabelle Huppert recounts her own biography, in her 
own way. In doing so, she weaves all her past lives 
into a single story. Explore all her roles on the silver 
screen with a multitude of images forming one and 
the same life.

52’

https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/MARILYN_BY_MARILYN
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/CONVERSATION_AVEC_ROMY_SCHNEIDER
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/JULIE_ANDREWS_L_INTEMPORELLE
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/EDI-184880-ONEOFF_ONLY-TRAILER.mp4
https://distribution.arte.tv/displayVideo.action?programId=6740&selectedLanguage=en
https://distribution.arte.tv/displayVideo.action?programId=6648
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/Isabelle_Huppert____Message_personnel
https://distribution.arte.tv/displayVideo.action?programId=11572&selectedLanguage=en
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With Photography being very much in vogue, 
it is a fitting time to dedicate a film to women 
photographers and to set the record straight on 
their little-known talents. ©Judy Dater

52’

THROUGH WOMEN’S 
LENSES

Follow superstar Ava Gardner’s rise and fall. At the 
height of her glory in 1954 she had a tumultuous 
love life and a string of legendary movies behind 
her. 

52’

The daughter of one of the most mythical couples 
of cinema, Ingrid Bergman and Roberto Rossellini, 
Isabella rapidly stepped out of her parents’ shadow 
to become a living legend in her own original and 
exotic way.

52’

https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/OBJECTIF_FEMMES
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/AVA_GARDNER___Alegria_et_decadence
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/EDI-173250-ONEOFF_ONLY-TRAILER.mp4
https://distribution.arte.tv/displayVideo.action?programId=5950&selectedLanguage=en
https://distribution.arte.tv/displayVideo.action?programId=5950
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/ISABELLA_ROSSELLINI__MY_WILD_LIFE
https://distribution.arte.tv/displayVideo.action?programId=819&selectedLanguage=en
https://distribution.arte.tv/displayVideo.action?programId=4794&selectedLanguage=en
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